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1 Introduction
Image-based scene representations enable a cogni-
tive robot to make a realistic prediction of its envi-
ronment. Hence, it is able to rapidly detect changes
by comparing a virtual image generated from pre-
viously acquired reference images and its current
observation. This facilitates surprise detection and
attentional control to novel events ([1]). However,
illumination effects can impair attentional control
if the robot does not take them into account. To
address this issue, we present in this paper an ap-
proach for the acquisition of illumination-invariant
scene representations. Using multiple spatial image
sequences which are captured under varying illu-
mination conditions we render virtual images from
each sequence at a series of dense viewpoints and
recover intrinsic images of the scene. Experimental
results show high-quality images which are free of
illumination effects.
2 Acquisition of Image-based Repre-
sentations
We use a Pioneer 3-DX robot, which is equipped
with a stereo camera, as a mobile platform for
model acquisition. When an image sequence is cap-
tured, the poses of the camera views w.r.t the coor-
dinate frame of the ﬁrst camera are estimated us-
ing a robust version of the visual GPS algorithm
(RVGPS) ([4]). For the registration of the multiple
image sequences w.r.t each other we insert the cam-
era views from the different sequences into a ref-
erence sequence Iref between two similar images.
The RVGPS algorithm then provides the poses of
the camera views w.r.t the coordinate frame of the
ﬁrst view in Iref. For each reference view in a given
image sequence we estimate a per-pixel depth map.
The algorithm for depth estimation consists of two
steps. Firstly, a cost volume is computed by a plane-
sweep. Secondly, the cost volume is passed to a be-
lief propagation algorithm which provides smooth
and dense depth maps. In a reﬁnement step we val-
idate the value of each pixel in a depth map with
corresponding depth estimates from depth maps of
neighboring views. From each reﬁned depth map a
mesh is generated.
3 Illumination-invariant Image-based
Representations
In order to obtain an image-based environment rep-
resentation which is free of illumination effects, our
idea is to render virtual images from each acquired
image sequence Im;m = 1;:::M at identical view-
points around the scene (see Figure 1). This pro-
vides virtual image sequences which are denoted
by Iv;m. We apply a GPU-based view synthesis
technique which, for each viewpoint, selects eight
reference views from an image sequence and warps
them into the virtual view. In a blending pass the
virtual image is computed by averaging the warped
colors at each pixel. Following the idea of intrinsic
images, each virtual image can be decomposed in a
reﬂectance image and an illumination image in log
domain. The reﬂectance is assumed to be static in
all virtual images at a given viewpoint. Similar to
[2], we compute a horizontal and a vertical gradi-
ent image from each virtual image at a given view-
point. By computing the median of the horizontal
and vertical gradients at each pixel, the gradients
which stem from the borders of shadows vanish and
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Figure 1: At a given viewpoint (crosses), a vir-
tual image is rendered from each acquired image
sequence.
only the static gradients which come from the tex-
ture and the borders of the scene objects remain.
The reﬂectance can then be recovered from the me-
dians of the horizontal and vertical gradients.
4 Experimental Results
In order to test our method, we acquired 9 image
sequences which were captured under daylight and
artiﬁcial light. By moving two lamps mounted on
a tripod around the scene, the direction of the arti-
ﬁcial light was varied between the sequences. Fig-
ures 2(a), 2(b), 2(d) and 2(e) show virtual images
rendered at different viewpoints from two image
sequences. These virtual images are photorealistic
and hardly show artifacts due to erroneous poses of
thereferenceimagesordepthmaps. Thereﬂectance
images recovered from all 9 virtual images at the
two viewpoints are shown in Figures 2(c) to 2(f).
Obviously, the shadows in the virtual images cast
by the objects on the table are largely gone in the
reﬂectance images. The only shadow that remains
is the one beneath the plate. This part of the ta-
ble is very hard to illuminate since the plate is very
close to the table. The reﬂectance images still show
a high realism and do not contain any artifacts due
to shadow removal.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we proposed a novel method to ren-
der image-based scene representations with largely
removed illumination effects. Using multiple im-
age sequences acquired by a moving camera un-
der varying lighting conditions, a sequence of re-
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Figure 2: (a),(b),(d) and (e): Virtual images ren-
dered at two viewpoints from two different image
sequences. (c) and (f): Reﬂectance images recov-
ered from all virtual images at these viewpoints.
ﬂectance images is computed. Experimental re-
sults show high-quality and shadow-free images.
The next step in future work will be to use these
illumination-invariant representations for robust at-
tentional control. With a statistical model trained
from the illumination images the robot is supposed
to be able to distinguish between illumination ef-
fects and reﬂectance changes in a new observation.
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